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Online Play Testing!
We are now entering our final play testing phases on Table Top Simulator.

By Christopher MacDonald - October
2023

Hello all,

If you received this Newsletter you were
likely a play tester of Heroes of Fantasy
board game at GenCon 2022 in the First
Exposure Play Test Hall (FEPH). First, we
would like to thank you again for taking the

time to sit at our table back in August of
2022.

We would like to let you all know that the
game has gone through some changes and
come a long way since then. The official
game title is now "Drakenvale". We have
now commissioned almost all of our artwork
and we are in the final stages of play testing.
We truly believe the game mechanics have
improved significantly since 2022 and we



are now fine tuning and balancing some
items to make the game the most enjoyable
experience it can be.

We would like to take this opportunity to
invite you all again to be a part of our play
testing. We have uploaded the game on
Table Top Simulator. It is available for
download at the following link so long as
you own Table Top Simulator (available
through the steam store)
https://steamcommunity.com/sharedfiles/file
details/?id=3034838511

If you would like to play test with us online
please join our discord community by
clicking the following invite link
https://discord.gg/mtJjQdW2 If you don't
have discord you can respond to this e-mail
and we will try to get you in to a play test
with other people.

If you cannot play test online we totally
understand but we would also like to invite
you to check us out on
https://www.instagram.com/worldwielderga
mes/ (@worldwieldergames) where we have
been updating our art and posting a reels
about our game - give us a like and a follow
- it would be truly appreciated. Check us
out on Facebook also
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=1
00084404843325 . We would appreciate
any support.

Finally, we would like to invite you to check
out our website at
https://www.worldwieldergames.com/ where
we have updates about the state of our game
and a full rulebook uploaded in a PDF on
the website for review.
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Cheers,

Chris MacDonald

World Wielder Games

https://www.worldwieldergames.com/
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Drakenvale now on Table Top Simulator!
By Christopher MacDonald - October 2023

Drakenvale board game is now available for download on Table Top Simulator through the
Steam application. Click on the following link to download the mod
https://steamcommunity.com/sharedfiles/filedetails/?id=3034838511
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